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Glace Bay Colours 

GLACE BAY CENTRAL CREDIT UNION COLOURING ACTIVITY (the “Contest”) 

OFFICAL RULES (the “RULES”) 

Long Rules and Regulations 
 
1. Eligibility and Entry: The August Colouring Contest (the “Contest”) is being conducted by Glace Bay 

Central Credit Union. The Contest runs from 8:30 a.m. ADT on August 18, 2020 to September 14, 
2020 at 11:59 p.m. ADT (the “Contest Period”). The Contest is open to individuals who, during the 
Contest Period, post a photo/scan of their completed colouring sheet either on Facebook, Twitter or 
Instagram and tagging Glace Bay Central Credit Union (@GlaceBayCentralCreditUnion) and using the 
hashtag #GlaceBayColours or by emailing marketing@gbccu.ca with the subject line reading “Glace 
Bay Colours” (an “Entrant”). Photos that are posted on Facebook, Twitter, or Instagram without 
properly tagging @GlaceBayCentralCreditUnion or using the hashtag #GlaceBayColours will not be 
eligible. 

 
2. Entry Restrictions: Employees and board members from Glace Bay Central Credit Union, and 

members of their immediate families, are not eligible for the Contest. Entrants must be legal 
residents of Canada. Residents of Quebec are not eligible for the Contest. Entrants under the age a 
majority in their province or territory of residence (18 in AB, MB, ON, PE and SK; 19 in BC, NB, NL, 
NT, NS, NU and YK) must have the consent of their parent/legal guardian to enter and be eligible to 
receive a prize if selected. Entrants are permitted to submit multiple entries during the Contest 
Period but are only allowed to win one prize. 

 
3. No Purchase or Submission Necessary: No purchase of any credit union product or service, or 

submission of a completed colouring sheet, is necessary to enter the Contest. For a no purchase/ no 
submission entry, send an email to marketing@gbccu.ca with the subject line “No Submission Entry 
– Glace Bay Colouring Contest” with your name and preferred method of being contacted. 

 
4. Entry Deadline: To be accepted, entries must be posted no later than 11:59 p.m. on the last date for 

each of the four (4) weeks during the Contest Period (each respectively an “Entry Period”).  Late 
entries will not be accepted. 
 

5. Prizes: A total of four (4) prizes consisting of a $15 gift card and a print from the artist Jayme Burns 
(each valued at approximately $30.00) are available to be won. One (1) prize will be awarded at 
random for each Entry Period, with the first draw on August 25, 2020 and the last on September 
15th,2020.  
 

6. Selection of Prize Winners and Prize Distribution: One (1) Entrant will be selected at random each 
week, based on all valid entries submitted during the previous week. Each weekly entry period will 
run from Tuesday to the following Monday during the Contest period as follows: 

Entry Period Draw Date 
August 18 – 24, 2020 August 25, 2020 
August 25 – 31, 2020 September 1, 2020 
September 1-7, 2020 September 8, 2020 
September 8 – 14, 2020 September 15, 2020 
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Each selected Entrant will be notified within five (5) business days of the draw date to let them know 
that they have been selected using the email (if shared) or the social media account they entered 
from.  
 
In the event the first attempt to reach a selected Entrant is unsuccessful, one (1) additional 
notification email or direct message will be sent within forty-eight (48) hours of the first notice being 
sent.  
 
If a selected Entrant cannot be contacted in this manner, over this period, their entry will be 
considered void and disqualified. The individual will then have no recourse against Glace Bay Central 
Credit Union.  
 
Another random draw will then be conducted, and a new selected Entrant drawn, with the above 
notification process repeated until a selected Entrant is contacted.  
 
The odds of selection will depend on the total number of eligible entries received during each Entry 
Period.  
 
Before being declared a prize winner, each selected Entrant  
a) must correctly answer a time-limited, skill-testing mathematical question, without mechanical 

or other assistance (except selected Entrants who are minors may be assisted by their parent/ 
legal guardian);  

b) may be required to sign a Complete Release and Waiver of Claim; and  
c) if the Entrant is a minor, their parent/legal guardian will be required to sign a Complete Consent 

and Release providing, among other things, consent for Glace Bay Central Credit Union to post 
photos of both the Entrant and their work in any of its branches, websites, and/or social media 
pages, without further compensation.  

 
Prize winners must accept the prize as awarded, which has no cash value, and is not redeemable for 
exchanges or substitutions. The winners may be required to attend a Glace Bay Central Credit Union 
branch to receive their prize.  

7. Terms of Entry - By entering the Contest, entrants:  
a) agree to abide by all Contest rules and regulations; 
b) agree to release and hold harmless Glace Bay Central Credit Union, including, but not limited to, 

their respective officers, directors, employees, agents, representatives, contractors, sub-
contractors, wealth management partners, and shareholders from all liability resulting from 
Contest entry, award, use, possession, or misuse of any prize, including any and all liability for 
injuries and loss or damage of any kind; 

c) acknowledge that no warranty or guarantee is given by Glace Bay Central Credit Union 
surrounding the use of any prize(s);  

d) agree to a full release and hold harmless Instagram, Facebook, and Twitter from all liability 
resulting from Contest entry, award, use, possession, or misuse of any prize, including any and 
all liability for injuries and loss or damage of any kind; 

e) acknowledge that all entries become property of Glace Bay Central Credit Union who assume no 
responsibility for garbled, lost, late, delayed, destroyed, or misdirected entries, voice messages, 
emails or any computer errors or malfunctions; and 
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f) agree that if for any reason, in the opinion of Glace Bay Central Credit Union in their discretion, 
the Contest is not capable of running as originally planned, or if the administration, security, 
fairness, integrity or the proper conduct of the Contest is corrupted or adversely affected by 
causes beyond their control, Glace Bay Central Credit Union reserve their rights to cancel, 
terminate, modify, amend, extend, or suspend the Contest without further notice to Entrants. 
 

8. Social Media Use: Entrants agree to accept the following while posting on social media: 
 
a) Facebook - This contest is not sponsored, endorsed, administered by, or associated with 

Facebook. Entrants release Facebook from any responsibility.  
b) Instagram - This contest is not sponsored, endorsed, administered by, or associated with 

Instagram. Entrants release Instagram from any responsibility.  
c) Twitter - This contest is not sponsored, endorsed, administered by, or associated with Twitter. 

Entrants release Twitter from any responsibility. Any attempt by any participant to obtain more 
than the stated number of entries by using multiple and/or different identities or Twitter 
accounts will void that participant’s entry. Multiple entries in a single day over Twitter will not be 
accepted. Entrants must comply with Twitter’s Rules with regard to prohibited content and 
trademarked content. 

9. Prize Winners: By entering the Contest, Entrants agree that if they are declared a prize winner, their 
name, photo, and likeness may be posted at participating Glace Bay Central Credit Union branches,  
on their websites, and/or the social media channels, and can be used for advertising purposes 
without additional compensation. Submission of an entry shall be treated as an Entrant’s express 
consent to the collection, use, and disclosure of their personal information, as noted above, if they 
are a prize winner.   

 
10. Applicable Law: The Contest and the prize(s) awarded are subject to all applicable federal, 

provincial, and municipal laws. 
 

11. Privacy: All personal information collected in relation to the Contest will be destroyed immediately 
after the prizes are awarded, and will not be used for any other purpose, except where the entrant 
expressly consents to their personal information being used for another purpose as described. 
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